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NIAGARAMOHAWK

G ENERATION
BUSINESS GROUP
CARL D. TERRY
Vice President
Nuclear Engineering

NINE MILEPOINT NUCLEARSTATION/LAKEROAD, P.O. BOX 63, LYCOMING,NEW YORK 13093/TELEPHONE (315) 349-7263
FAX (315) 349%753

November 15, 1996
NMP1L 1155

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

RE: Nine MilePoint Unit 1

Docket No. 50-220

Subject: Response to Trip Report forAugust 20, 1996Audit ofReactor and Turbine
BuildingBio>vout Panels (Tac. 1Vo. M948$S)

Gentlemen:

The NRC's October 7, 1996 Trip Report regarding an audit ofthe Nine MilePoint Unit 1

(NMP1) Reactor and Turbine Building Blowout Panel Calculations, included a list ofaction items
identified during the audit to be completed by Niagara Mohawk. Enclosure 1 ofthis letter
provides Niagara Mohawk's response to each ofthese action items.

Very truly yours,

C. D. Terry
Vice President - Nuclear Engineering

CDT/AFZ/Imc
Enclosures

xc: Mr. H. J. Miller,Region IAdministrator
Mr. S. S. Bajwa, Acting Director, Project Directorate I-1, NRR
Mr. B. S. Norris, Senior Resident Inspector
Mr. D. S. Hood, Senior Project Manager, NRR
Records Management
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ENCLOSURE 1

NIAGARAMOHAWKPOWER CORPORATION
NINE MILEPOINT UNIT1

Response to Action Items from August 20, 1996
NRC Audit ofBlowout Panel Calculations

~ction tetn

Adjust the linear scaling method used to obtain pressure capacities ofboth the Reactor
and Turbine Buildings and submit the revised analysis results.

Eliminate the use ofstrain rate effect in establishing the Fy value used in capacity
evaluation for the upcoming USAR.

~es onse

As discussed during the audit, Niagara Mohawk has revised the Reactor and Turbine Building
superstructure calculations by eliminating the use of the 1.05 dynamic load factor (strain rate
factor for increasing Fy ofmaterial) for computing the building capacities. In addition, this
revision to the calculations also included the adjustment for the dead load scaling factor as per the
NRC's recommendations. A separate loading case for the "dead load" was analyzed for both
Reactor and Turbine Buildings using the same COSMOS models. The forces and moments due
to the "dead load" case were separately accounted for in determining the actual failure internal
pressures for the superstructures. The revised lower bound failure internal pressures for
superstructures are as follows:

I

Reactor Building: Secondary member, roofbracing (117 psf) and
Primary member, critical column (124

ps'urbine

Building: Secondary member, roof truss (135 psf) and
Primary member, critical column (150 ps')

AXE: A reduction factor of0.9 ($) was also used in computing these capacities of
superstructures, which is in conformance with AISC LRFD methods used to
compute the failure loads.

The UFSAR was updated to identify this revised lower bound failure load ofReactor Building
superstructure as 117 psf (internal pressure) and lower bound failure load ofTurbine Building
superstructure as 135 psf (internal pressure).
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ction tern

~ Provide a paragraph justifying why it is conservative to use the mean minus one standard
deviation for the value ofFy.

~es ~ose

In computing the lower bound capacities of the Reactor and Turbine Building superstructures,
Niagara Mohawk has used the smallest yield strength ofmaterial &om the mill certificates. This
smallest Fy is also less than the mean minus a standard deviation. Additionally, for the UFSAR
update, the building capacity calculations also used a reduction factor of0.9($) as described
above. Therefore, the yield strength used in the evaluation is a conservative value that determined
the lower bound capacities of the superstructures.

ction Tfem

Further explain the basis for using 0.62 tension allowable as the shear allowable, and
further discuss the available test data.

g@ponse

A total of 13 bolts were tested to determine their tensile failure load. However, no bolts were
tested to determine their shear failure load. As the bolts in the blowout panels are subjected to
both shear and tension, Niagara Mohawk used the best available industry data identifying the
correlation between shear and tensile failure loads in lieu oftesting the bolts for shear strength.
The reference used (identified below) concludes that the average shear strength ofa bolt is
approximately 62% ofits tensile strength. This ratio ofshear strength to the tensile strength was
developed from test data acquired at the University ofIllinois and Lehigh University as
documented in the reference.

In order to ensure that the calculations result in the upperbound values for the blowout pressures
on panels, Niagara Mohawk has used the highest tested tensile strength (maximum of 13 tests) for
both Reactor and Turbine Buildings, i.e., the same highest tested value oftensile strength was
used for Reactor Building panels and Turbine Building panels. Similarly, 62% ofthis highest
tested tensile strength was used as the shear strength ofthe bolt, as discussed earlier.

G. L. Kulak, J. W. Fisher, and J. H. A. Struik,
; John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1987, pages 47 and 48 (pages 47 and 48 are reproduced and

provided as Attachment A).





~ction tetn

Provide a written rationale for selecting the number ofbolts tested.

The blowout panels in Reactor Building are located in three column bays, and in the Turbine
Building in five column bays, making a total ofeight column bays. The rationale for selecting the
bolts was to pick one bolt from each side ofeach column bay. Thus 8 x 2 = 16 bolts were
removed for testing. Three bolts were damaged, therefore, the remaining 13 bolts were tested for
their tensile failure load. The results of these 13 tested bolts were used in computing the failure
load ofblowout panels in the Reactor and Turbine Buildings.

~etio <~fern

Explain why the type ofstitch welds used justifies the rigid assumption for the angle to
column joint connection in the finite element model (ADINA).

R~es onse

In analyzing the FKXpanel using the finite element program (ADINA),the model consisted ofl 3 x2x 1/4 (to which the panels are attached) and only the 2" leg ofl 2 1/2x2x 1/4 (which is
welded to the building column). Afixed condition was assumed at this end based on the fact that
the stitch weld between the l 2 1/2 x 2 x 1/4 and the building column provides the necessary
fixityby engineering judgement, and based on the fact that the legs ofl 2 1/2 x 2 x 1/4 are
capable ofresisting the flexural stresses and remaining within code allowables. As only one leg ofl 2 1/2 x 2 x 1/4 was modeled, this end has the capacity to resist moment and shear. By
engineering judgement, the stitch weld was assumed adequate for these moments and shears and
to provide sufficient restraint to the 2 1/2 angle leg so as to prevent any rotation ofthe L 2 1/2 x 2
angle.

The analysis has demonstrated that the effects ofthe side connections are insignificant in
computing the shear and tension on bolts.

cfion fern

Provide a written discussion of the code reconciliation effort previously implemented in
the area ofAISC design and acceptance criteria.

~es ~ose

Niagara Mohawk has used the eighth edition ofthe AISC Code even though the plant was
constructed using the sixth edition. However, it should be noted that Niagara Mohawk has
reconciled these two editions ofthe AISC Code, and this reconciliation is documented in Chapter
XVIofthe UFSAR. The technical basis for reconciliation is documented in Structural Design
Report SDR-004, a copy ofwhich was provided for the NRC inspectors on August 20, 1996,
during the audit.
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ATTACHMENT A (pg. 1 of 2)

44 Behavior of~~ Fasteners

to the tensile strength. is independent ofMMtgrade, as Blustxazed. in Pig. 4.13.
The shear strength is plotted versus the tensile stzength for vazians lots af A325
and A490 bolts. The avezage shear stzength is appzaxhttazely 62% of the tcnsDe
strength.

The vaziancc of the ratio of the shear'stzerrgth W tensile strength, as obtained
Born single bolt tension shear jigs, is shorn in Rg. 4-14. A frequency curve of .

the ratio of shear strength ta tensile strength was developed Mrn test data acquired
at the University of%mais and Lehigh University The average value is ~ to
0.62, with q standarti deviation of 0.03.

Tests on bolted joints indicated that the initial clarrrpmg force had no si~cant
effect an the ultirrmte shear strength. ' number of tests were performed on
A325 and A490 bolts togaed to vazrous degrees of tipputess and then rested,to
failure in double shear. The results of tteessttsswith A490 bolts aze shown in Fig,

A325
+ bohs

A48P

90
~7

I
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/
l..

cr. ~ .6$ 8o„

b
0 30 60 $0 t20

Sheer strength (lai)

Fig- 4.X3. Shear sttongth veams tcnsQe sttonSth. Nore. Each poxm toptosents th: avenge valtes ofa
spca6c bolt lot. The shear stxeagth is cotnptttcd on the te}event stoa, dependhtg on the locution of the
shear plane.
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ATTAt;HHENT A (pg. 2 of 2)
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F~. ~4 Pgapmacy dhuSu6on of xaSo ot sheat aucngth co uma9c spreagh ~~ ~ ~9o~~ gmnbcr of ega, 142; avcanso volvo, 0.6h sumdar6 devhdan, OA8.

4.15. " Thc lower portion shows the relationship bezw~ bolt shear strength aad
the initial bolt elongation after InstRllaQon. The bolt pzeload was dcrczrzrincd 5am
measured elongations and thc toapred terrsion relationship given in the upper por
tioa ofFig. 4.15. 'Thc zesults conSrm that no sigaiGcant variation of shear strength
occurred when the iniYial bolt preload was varied.

There aze two sources of teal load m thc bolt that should, theoretically,
interact with the shear load and result in a &Bure load that is less than that &em
shear alone. These azc, (13 the bolt preload mduced *trine the instaHation proce-
dure, and g) bolt tension zcsulring Gum prying action in the plates.

M fU i I I 'M'j' b8
zaatc load there is littlepreload left in the bolt. '~ '7'" The shcazing defozuuuions
that have taken place ia thc bolt prior to irs Sdlure have the effect of releasing thc
rather small amount of axial deforznatioa that was used to indrrce the boh prcload
dazing installation.

At any level of load producing shear ia the, bohs, prying action of the plates
can also produce an axial tensQe load in the bolts. 3a most practical sizuations,
however, thc tcniilc stress induced by prying acaon wiH be considerably below
the'yieM stress of thc balt; therefore, ithas only a zaiaor in6uencc. Studies ofbolts
under combined tension and shear have shown that tcnsBe stresses cqua1 to 20 to
30% of thc tcasBe strength do aot aIgai6canQy affect the shear strength Of the
bolt.

'he
shear zcsisamce ofhig~rcrrgth bolts is directly proportional to the avaB-

able shear area, Qe avaihMe shear area ia the thmuied part of a bolt is apal to
the zoot area and is 1ess than thc area of the bolt shank. For most commonly used
bolts,'the zoot area is about 70% of the nominal area. The ia8uence of the shear
plane locauon on the load versus deSanation characteristics of A325 and A490
bolts is reported in Ref, 4.4. Figure 4.16 shows the iaihrcacc of the shear plane




